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THE AICCIIBISHOP AND GIL BIiAS.

BT OUVEH WENDELL HOLMES.

I don't think I feel much older; I'm aware I'm
rather gray,

But so arc nany young folks; I meet 'em er--

ery day.
I confess I'm more particular in what I eat and

drink,
But one's tafrte improves with culture that is

all it means, I think.

Can yon read as once you used to? Well, the
printing is so bad,

No yonne folks' eyas can read it like the lxwks

that once we had,
Are yu quite asjuick of hearing? Please to

say that once again.
Djji't I use plain words, your reTerence? Yes

I often use a cane.

But it's not because I need it no, I always

liked a stick,
And as one might lean upou it, 'tis as well it

should be thick.
Oh, I'm smart, I'm spry, I'm lively, I can walk,

yes, I can,
On tin dajs I feci like walking, just as well as

you, young man !

Don't you get a little sleepy after dinner every
laj'?

Well, I doze a little sometimes, but that al-

ways was my way.
Don't 3011 cry a little easier than some twenty

years ago ?

Well, my heart is very tender, but I think 'twas
always so.

Don't you find it sometimes happens that you
cau't recall a name?

Yes I know lots of people but my memory's
not to blame.

What ! You t iiink my memory's failing I Why
it'a just as bright and clear

I remember my grand-grandm- a 1 She's been
dead these sixty year.

Ib your voice a little trembly ? Well, it may be
now and then,

But I write as good as ever with a "good old- -

fas'iioned pen.
It's the Gillots makes the trouble not at all

my finger ends.
That is wiry my hand looks shaky when I sign

for dividends.

Don't 3"ou stoop a little walking? It's a way
I've always had

I have always been round shouldered, ever
since I was a lad.

Don't you hate to tie jour shoestrings? Yes,
I own It that is true.

Don't you tell old stories over? I am not aware
I do.

Don't you stay at home of evenings? Don't
you love a cushioned 6eat

Iu a corner by the fireside, with your slippers
on.yourfceli

Don't 3'ou wear warm fleecy 'flannels? Don't
rou muffle up your throat?

Don't you like to have a littlehelp whenyou're
putting on your coat?

Don't you like old books you're dog's-eare- d,

you don't remember when I

Don't u call it late at nine o'clock and go to
bed at ten?

How 1110113-
- cronies can you count of all you

used to know
That culled you by youi Christian name some

titty years ago?

How look the prizes to you that used to fire
your brain ?

You've reared your mound how high is it
love the level plain ?

You've drained the brimming golden cup that
made your fancy reel,

You've slept the eidtly passion off now tell us
how you feel?

You've watched the harvest ripening till every
stem was cropped,

You've seen the rose of beauty fade till every
petal dropped,

You've told yo-jj-
- thought, yau've done your

tak, you'vlarked your dial round,
I backing itownl Thank heaven, net yet I

I'm hale andfbrisk awl sound.

And good fojsmany a tassel, as you shall live
to sec,

My shoes aie Jdlte ready yet don't think
you're jffSfflel

Old l'arr was in.his luty prime when he was
older fa fet

And where I you be if I live to beat old
Tho-j- a !

Ah well ow at every age life has a ccr- -
N

Yon'rogoln"ullMBoJtE, 'pen-f- it me please, I beg

I takejjmjr 1F0Y take your arm! I'd

I'm oM cnwTgBjtmwalk alone, but not so very
old! '

PA KM, (SAIU)EN AND HOUSEHOLD.

XIm Americjin Ialry.
itural.

So much has been done to develop
the dairy in this country, and success-
fully done, that those who have been
prominent in accomplishing the great
and desirable results which confront us,
are entitled to universal gratitude. The
products of the dairy are among the
most useful and delicious articles of
diet thai come to our tables, and in
their purity deserve a greatei apprecia-
tion than, judging from the lukewarm-nes- s

of consumers in opposing the in-

troduction of oleomargarine, they seem
to receive for the great mass of the peo-
ple. Perhaps the fact that milk, butter
and cheese arc so common, operates to
make people less appreciative of their
merits. The song says that "wc never
miss the water till the well runs dry,"
and, perhaps, if we were to be deprived
of these delicious articles for awhile, it
would serve to awaken within us a
proper sense of regard for them. For
ourselves we are delighted to be able to
say that there is within us no lack fo
appreciation of fine dairy products, or
of the men who have labored long and
faithfully to place the dairy upon a sol-
id foundation and into a position in
which it can compete with the dairies
of the world.

It is doubtful if many of us have any
conception of the quantities of butter
and cheese that are consumed in this
country every year. The reader is
aware that we do not think that the
consumption of cheese is as large as it
should be, not oy seventy-nv- e per cent,,
vol it is estimated that three million five
hundred pounds of cheese are eaten in
the United States every year. This of
itself is a good deal of cheese, but noth-
ing when our large population is taken
into consideration. We have a popula
tion of about thirtv-fiv- e millions of
adult people, and three or four million
pounds will not go very far in.Jhe
crowd. Various means have beenug-geste- d

for increasing the consumption
of this very excellent article of food.
One of our western dairymen has sug-
gested that the factories peddle their
cheese from house to house, selling it at
a low price, and thus getting the peo-
ple in the habit of eating it. This
might do some good, but it would hard-l- y

be practicable. A more practical
mode would be to secure the

of hotel keepers, restaurant pro-
prietors, boarding houses and charita-
ble institutions. It is a matter of utter
.astonishment to think how little cheese
is consumed in hotels, boarding houses
and restaurants, and it is doubtful if
charitable institutions which furnish
food for the poor ever include cheese
anions: the rations given out. One
would have supposed that convenience
alone would have suggested its use in
the arrow and yet it required an effort

--fnviret it adopted. There is nothing
which is equally as good, cheaper.any
and that it does not oftener find its way
to the public carelessness. In such mat-

ters there is apt to be too much talk and
too lM?o action. Our dairy conven--
Uonstf ristle with suggestions, but u

anything is ever done to increase the
consumption of cheese, we never hear
of it. If a committee could be appoint-
ed at some of these conventions, with
instructions to visit the parties we have
named and request their assistance,
more would be accomplished than ever
can be bv talk.

One billion pounds is the amount of
butter which the country annually pro-
duces, and this great industry is actual-
ly threatened with destruction by the
bogus stuff which is filling the market.
It fs no use for us to shut our eyes to the
fact or to laugh at the assertion. It will
not be five years before the dairy busi-
ness in this country will bo the poorest
business in the country unless something
is done to save it from the unjust com-
petition into which it is now forced. It
behooves our legislatures to consider
well the importance and extent of the
industry which is thus threatened by
compounds which are utterly unfit to
eat. If they were good, clean and
harmless, we would have to submit. But
they are neither, and for us to sit down
and let such a miserable mass of stuff
take its place in the market as butter,
and ruin an industry which is produc-
ing one billion pounds of butter a year,
is 'evidence that we are not fit to care
for our own business. But we are not
going to lie down. The American dairy
is too great a factor in our national
prosperity to be crowded out by any
new fangled articles which look like
dairy products, but are really nothing
like them, and which, furthermore, are
dangerous.
Irc'iarinff Poultry lor market.

Preparing poultry for market is often
improperly performed and hence the
great difference in their market value".

This is also one of the reasons why live
fowls are so often sought after. In the
first place the birds must be properly
fattened, and this being done, if they
are carefully dressed, remunerative pri-
ces are always the result.

Before being killed the fowls should
be fasted for at least fourteen hours.
Among the methods of killing usually
had recourse to, M. Soyer recommends
breaking the neck; which is done by
taking the head in the right hand, with
the thumb against the back of it, seiz-

ing the neck witli the left, the same arm
supporting the fowl; then a quick jerk
with the rirht hand, turning the thumb
downward at the same time, separates
the vertebra but it takes rather a
strong arm to do it. Countrymen and
many others attain the same object by
taking the head in the right hand and
swinging the fowl around by it. One
swing properly done will dislocate the
spine. Another method is to strike a
sharp blow on the back of the neck with
a stick. But any of these methods may
cause much needless suffering in unskill-
ful hands. It is true there is no instan-
taneous method of killing a fowl, the
tenacity of life being very great; but
the actual operation should be only mo-

mentary; and we strongly advise all in-

experienced amateurs to make sure of
the matter by laying the neck on a block
and chopping off the head at a blow.
What we have said as to the tenacity of
life may be illustrated by saying that
even after this capital operation the
bird, if left to itself, will struggle vio-

lently all over the yard; but this can,
perhaps, hardly be called life in a true
sense, and wc nwy hope there is little or
no conscious pain. The fowl, of course,
should be bandaged to prevent strug-
gling, and, indeed, this ought to be
done in all cases where the knife is em-

ployed, afterward hanging up by the
feet to bleed freely. When the head is
cut ofl, the skin should afterward be
drawn neatly over the stump and tied.

Poult ry should be plucked or picked
whil&t still warm, when the feathers
will be removed with much less difficul-
ty. Fowls are generally picked quite
clean, but it looks better iu the case of
young chickens to leave a few feathers
about the tail. They will eat best if
nothing further is done to them; but it
improves the appearance greatly for
market to plunge the carcass, immedi-
ately after plucking, into a vessel of
boiling water for a few moments, which
will "plump" it a great deal and make
the skin look bright and clean. After
scalding, turkeys and fowls should be
hung by the legs, and waterfowl by the
neck. For sending to market wholesale
they should not be drawn, as the' will
keep much better without, and this is
the proper business of the retailor; but
in selling for consumption, the birds
should be properly prepared for the ta-
ble. It may not be out of place to re-

mark, that if, after drawing, the cavity
be filled with charcoal broken in small
pieces, the fowl maj be kept sweet a
considerable time.
Jerseys, JUderncyw, or Gueru- -

Keyh.
Kansas Board of Agriculture Kcport.

These cattle derive their names from
the three largest of the group of is-

lands in the English channel, near the
coast of France, and between that coun-
try and England, and it is supposed
they were formerly transported from
theancient province of Norma mty, in
France.

The cattle of the three islands arc of
the same general type, and are consid-
ered generally as of common origin.
Alderney is a small island of less than
2,000 acres, and its cattle so nearly re-

semble those of Jersey that they are
quite often classed as one breed; for
manj years the farmers on each of
these islands have considered their cat-
tle superior to those on the other is-

lands, or any foreign-bre- d cattle; if
their descendants in America were

as Jerse3s and Guernseys,
consideiole confusion as to names and
breeds might be avoided. Owing to
lack of size, and having for many gen-
erations been bred for another purpose,
they are not usually regarded as beef
animals, though the cows when dry,
and the bulls when well fed, fatten
quite readily. The Jersey cow is small,
fine boned, with small, fine head, and
crumpled horns, the hip bones are of-

ten rather prominent, the sides flat, and
the rump drooping; the skin is thin,
well covered with fine, soft hair; the
udder is usually well formed, but not
excessively large, with teats of medium
size. In color, Jerseys vary much; for-
merly white markings were most com-
mon, being mixed with a light fawn; of
late years animals of uniform, or "sol-
id" color, and black extremities, have
become very popular. The general ap-
pearance of a Jersey is delicate, grace-
ful and deer-lik- e. The Guernsey is
usually about one-fift- h larger than the
Jersey; is coarser, heavier, less grace-
ful of beautiful; with them, less atten-
tion has been paid to color as a fancy
point, and cows with considerable
white are as high- - valued as those with
solid colors. The chief value of these
breeds lies in the richness of their milk
and the superior quality of the butter.

For tlie Blouseivlie.
Water. More diseases are caused

by drinking impure water than are
brought upon us by poor food. Water
forms three-quarte- rs of our weight,and
before any part of our food can be ta-
ken into our bodies it must be dissolved
in the fluid of the stomach. Therefore
be sure that the water you drink is
pure.

Chills ad Fever. We have heard
of a very simple remedy but cannot
vouch for its efficacy. Take a teaspoon-fu-l

of finely pulverized egg shells, mix-
ed with molasses, on going to bed, after
soaking the feet in strong, hot mustard
water. A spoonful of tincture of worm-
wood is also good as a preventive, now
and then.

Flour, The bolting and sifting of
flour, it has long been Known, deprives
the consumer of many of its life sustain- -
ing elements. The flour from good grain

can be improved only by freeing it from
all foreign substances and cleaning per-

fectly the exterior of the wheat; and
the only whiteness that should be re-

quired is that produced by age.
Apple Trifle. Peel, core, and boil

till tender, a dozen tart apples, with the
rind of a lemon grated; strain through
a sieve, add sugar to taste and put into
a deep fruit disk Make a custard of a
pint of cream and the yolks of two eggs
with a little sugar. When cold lay it
over the apples with a spoon, and over
the whole place whipped cream.

A Good Drink for the Lungs.
Wash clean a few pieces ot Irish moss;
put it in a pitcher, and pour over it two
cups of boilintr water. Set it where it
will keep at the boiling point, but not
boil, for two hours. Strain, and squeeze
into it the juice of one lemon. S veelen
to taste.

To Clean Black Cashmere. Wash
in hot suds, with a little borax in the
water; rinse in bluing water very blue

and iron while damp. It will look
almost equal to new.

Apple Cream. Peel and core five
large apples; boil them in a little water
till soft enough to press through a sieve,
sweeten, and beat with them the whites
of five eggs. Serve with cream around
them.

HOUSEHOLD.

Variety in the Daily Food.
Though good wheat, or good beef or
good milk may each furnish a perfect
food, or contain all the elements needed
to sustain life, it is not best to depend
upon any one article of food alone, ex-

cept in the case of nursing babes, and
then the mother should have a suitable
variety. To obtain a variety, some
housekeepers only go the round of dif-

ferent kinds of pie and cake, all equally
bad, perhaps; thinking that if the pan-
try is well supplied with these things,
little other cooking is necessary. It is
a great mistake. Cake and pie do not
supp.3- - much actual food, and the good
material that is used in them is put in-

to such shape that the stomach is wea-
ried and worn out by the effort to digest
them. This accounts for much of the
tiredness complained of by women and
girls. They are half starved because
their food is poor. The use of much
poor trash called "dainties" (I don't
abuse these things because I dislike
them; I have a "sweet tooth," and
know my own weakness well enough to
understand the weaknesses of others),
spoils the appetite for substantial food
The stomach is feeble for lack of good
material in the blood (made constantly
by food and air) to repair its waste, and
it takes food unwillingly because it is
tired with overwork overwork upon
the concentrated conglomerations of
rich cake and pastry. An error easily
fallen into in such a case is to give up
one tiling after another because it hurts
us, until the stomach becomes so weak
it can hardly stand anything. It is slow
starvation. We must nqt only "cease
to do evil," 'nit must also "learn to do
well;" not nly give up unwholesome
food, but eat plenty of that which is
wholesome.

The proper variety is one made up of
fruits, vegetables, grain and animal
food, the latter consisting of healthy
meat, eggs or milk in various forms.
With palatable graham and oatmeal
preparations, especially where milk is
freely used, meat is seldom craved or
found to be necessary to high health and
strength, but when starch, sugar and
fat predominate, as in the common fare
of white bread and butter, potatoes,
cake, pie, and a little sauce beef (es-

pecially steak) often seems an absolute
necessity to one who has to put forth
strength. Coffee cannot possibly sup-
ply its place. It does not give strength,
but only stimulates it, or calls it out,
making one strong while under its influ-
ence. Nourishing food really strength-
ens us.

You would hardly believe it until you
try it, how heartily a plain and nourish-
ing variet' of food is enjoTed by those
who live with re:isonable simplicity. It
is easier in every way. All feel much
better and more good natured, with no
unreasonable cravings for confectionery,
pickles or stimulants. It lightens the
care of children wonderfully. It makes
the cooking more simple and easy, and,
last but not least, it saves the doctor's
bills. American Cultivator.

For Preserving Meat. Secretary
Gold gave the following recipes at the
Williniantic meeting of the state board
of agriculture: Beef should not be al-

lowed to freeze. Salting should not bo
deferred until the meat is ripe. The fat
of pork only should be salted, the lean
should be used for sausage meat. Pack
pork in clean barrels on the edge, first
scattering on the bottom a few handfuls
of salt, then again upon every layer,
packing verr close, and when all is
packed in pour on a brine made by dis-

solving salt in hot "water. Be sure to
cover the pork and place a board upon
it, and a weight upon it to keep all in
place. When a piece is removed be sure
that the remainder is tightly pressed
down. For curing hams he used 6 gal-
lons of water, 9 pounds of salt, 2 pounds
of sugar, 1 quart of molasses, 4 ounces
of saltpetre, 2 ounces of saleratus for
100 pounds of meat He first covered
the hams with salt and then he packed
them close in barrels, and poured over
them the brine above described. For
small hams three weeks would be long
enough to stay in the brine, but if large
tines, then he "would let them remain six
weeks. Then he takes them out, dries
them, but does not allow them to freeze.
When properly drained he then smokes
them.

The Chowders Go Along.
Detroit Free Pre.

Mr. Chowder, Mrs. Chowder and four
little Chowders went on the excursion to
Sugar island j'esterday. It had been
the talk of the family for a week. Each
child had been taken into the bath-roo- m

and washed, scoured and sand-paper- ed

down. Each one had received twelve
lectures on the art of behaving himself
or herself after getting aboard the'boat.
Each one had been told about fifty times
what to reply if old Mrs. Clamshell felt
gracious enough to ask after their
healths or if that bad Brown boy had
one of his streaks on and made up faces
at them. Every time the subject came
up Mrs. Chowder called for silence and
said:

"Now you children pay strict atten-
tion to what I say. You can't have any
ice cream or lemonade or peanuts. You
can't run up and down on the boat.
You must not make a racket. You
must not ask your father for pennies.
You must not keep talking to me. If
Henry or William asks to go fishing or
swimming they will get a whipping.
If Lucy or Jennie sits down on the grass
I shall punish them."

The six sat in a solemn row as the
boat started out. Mr. Chowder had one
eye on his two boys and the other squinted
down the river. Mrs Chowder had one
eye on the girls and the other flashing
at a boy who had harvest apples to sell;
and who was trying to get near them.
Chowder had his mind made up that if
one of his boys attempted to find out
what a steamboat was like, or hinted at
fruits or refreshments or desired to min-
gle with other boys, he would squelch
uim on the spot; and Mrs. Chowder was
fully determined to let her pinches be
felt the very instant either of the girls
forgot her dignity and wrinkled her
stiffly starched dress.

Two or three hundred children romped
over the island, playing "tag," picked
up pebbles, climbed" trees and raced af-
ter grasshoppers, but Chowder sat on a
log and talked politics; Mrs. Chowder
stonamrstoolanalkedfthe

?:
J-- 3see:

poor heathen; and the young Chowders
sat on the edge of a plank seat and kept
their mouths 111 the proper pucker to re-

ply "yes ma'am" to every old grub-ho-e

who asked them if they were having an
awful good time. When they returned
last evening, not a hat had been lost,
not a button gone, not a shoe-strin- g

broken, not a particle of starch missing.
They had that same solemn pucker, and
Chowder and his wife had the same aw-
ful parental dignity. Not one had even
the faintest trace" of a smile when a
newsboy standing at the gang-plan- k

shouted out:
"Hero's a family who've been off to

bury their dead grandmother make
way for the mourners!"

FINDING FUEL.

Discovery of Coal of Superior Quality
lu IVcbrahltH.

Correspondence Omaha Republican.
Ponca, Neb., Nov. 23, 18S0.

It seems almost too good to be true,
but it is "all the same," that a fine vein
ofexcellent coal has at last been "struck"
at this place by the-- indefatigable men
who have so lavishly spent time and
wealth to prove that they had faith in
the words of Prof. Samuel Aughey re-

garding this section, namely, that at a
certain depth a body of coal would be
found. They began operations here
over a year ago, and last spring they
encountered a vein of coal at a depth of
almost 500 feet. This coal, of which I
have seen specimens, is a hard, bright
cannel coal, seemingly of a superior

About that time, however, theDuality.
off in the shaft, and much

time was lost in trying to extricate it.
Finally, this fall, operations were again
begun, and now at last, at a depth of
about six hundred feet a four and a half
foot vein of genuine coal of an excellent
quality has been found.

The coal, of which I have examined
specimens, differs but little from that
found at a depth of five hundred feet,
but as it came up ground so line by the
action of the drill and so intermixed
with crushed stone and earth, but a vague
idea can be gained of the quality, at
least by any but an expert. When this
"find" was made, operations stopped at
once, and word was sent to Prof. Aughey
to come up and make an examination
and give his opinion. Pending that
visit, a great deal of talk, pro and con,
is being indulged in by almost every-
body. Some are sanguine of a "big bo-nauz- a"

while others seem to regard the
whole thing with a degree of mistrust
and suspicion amusing out pitiful to be-

hold.
The company is entirely a local one,

with tho exception of one Chicago man,
and as they are mostly only moderately
well-to-d- o men, the brunt of the expense
of the work so far has fallen upon
Messrs. Stoughand Welty, bankers here.
These gentlemen have personally ex-

pended over $4,000 thus far in boring
and surveys, and they are by no means
discouraged, in fact, they are elated, as
they may well have reason to be, as this
discover' of a four and one-ha- lf foot
vein of coal, and that of a good quality,
mean? millions in return for thousands
invested.

Some excitement was created here as
well as elsewhere by the report that pe-
troleum had been found from time to
time as the boring went on. Some of
the workmen who are old Pennsylvania
men who formerly worked in the oil re-

gions, declare that pure petroleum was
encountered, but as the water carried
everything away underground so fast
only the slightest traces reached the sur-
face. These traces, however, prove be-

yond a doubt that a vein of oil wa? en-
countered, but whether it exists in pay-
ing quantities or not remains undeter-nnne- d,

and will remain so until a shaft
is sunk, when who knows but an oil
well in addition to the only coal mine of
any consequence in the state, will be
found.

Such an event would gladden tho hearts
of the share holders, and would likewise
cause those timorous ones who have
sold out to "snatch themselves bald"
for their stupidity and want of faith.

The country here is very rough and
broken, much resembling that in the
vicinity of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and it is
just possible that this is a continuation of
the coal beds found there, although
from the specimens I have examined I
should say that this is a better quality.
However, that will soon be determined
after Prof. Aughey's arrival. Enough
is known, however to warrant mo in
saying that this is the most important
coal discovery in the state so far, and I
learn that the parties interested will
claim the reward offered by the state,
some $4,000, I beiiovc for the discovery
of any important vein of coal in Nebras-
ka. Whether they will get it or not re-
mains to be seen, but that they ought to
have it, no one for a moment can ques-
tion, after an investigation.

The importance of this discovery is
at once realized by every citizen of our
state, where the fuel question has been
and is a serious one. Its importance to
northern Nebraska cannot be estimated,
but the resources of that country are
not yet developed, from the fact that it
has been comparatively unknown, owing
to a variety of causes, among them lack
of communication with the great centres
of commerce. Now, however, with the
completion of the C. St. P. M. & O. R.
R. and the discovery, of coal a new era
will dawn upon this, the fairest portion
of the peerless state of Nebraska.

Forbes Experience.
The well-know- n correspondent of the

Daily Kews of London, Archibald Forbes,
referring to the relative excellencies of
the different armies he has accompanied
to the field, says:

"The finest army I ever marched with
was the German army in 1870. It was
the only instance on record in which
close observers accompanying the troops
could not bring a single charge of cruel-
ty against the troops. I liveu on the ex-
treme outposts with the Germans at
Metz, and I was with them during the
siege of Paris. They were all actuated
by the greatest zeal and the highest pat-
riotism. I recollect one day asking a
German for his toasting fork pointing
to his sword to cut some bread with.
The man was ready to rip me up with
anger. He considered me to have in-

sulted his honor. The French army, on
the contrary, was addicted to pillage,
which it practised on its own country-
men. Some excuse for this is to be
found in its lack of discipline, its disor-
ganized condition and its need of sup-
plies.

"The Russian soldier is a perfectly
quiet, docile and steady creature, and is
obedient as a dog to his officer, whom
he considers as his parent. The officers
are fine, gallant and amiable men, but
are not nearly as highly educated as the
German officers. As to the Turk, left
to himself he is one of the most brilliaut
fighting animals in the world; but it is a
problem whether, if disciplined and giv-
en European officers, his natural quali-
ties would not be emasculated.

"I have always found the Afghans to
be arrant cowards, and their losses
in war are as a rule intinitesimal. The
Zulus, on the other hand, have perhaps
the greatest contempt for death of an
nation. Armed with comparatively few
rifles and completely naked, they rushed
up to the very .muzzles of our guns at
Tlundi with a bravery such as I never
saw before."

Jewelers, send your orders for tools,
materials, clocks, dennison's findings,
gold-plate- d jewelry, etc. Eastern pri-
ces. No freight added.

A. B. Hubermann,
Omaha, Neb.

Life is not so short but" that there is
always time toiiiiourtesvu.

TRYING HARD TO DROWN.

THe Singular Struggle to Save a Des-

perate man.
New Ycrk Sun, Oct. 2.

The ferry boat Alaska was eatering
her slip on Thursday at noon, when a
tall man, dressed in black clotheswho
had been staggering around the bridge,
suddenly dived off, headforemost, into
the water. At once there was great
commotion on the boat and on the
bridge.

"Stop her! Stop her!" yelled the boat
hands to the pilot. "Get a boat hook:
nvt a ladder. Don't run over him. Stop
tlie boat." Women who saw the man
jump, screamed and turned pale; pas-
sengers in the cabins rushed out; the
bell: jingled and tho boat slowly stop-
ped. Meanwhile the man had come to
the surface, and with powerful strokes
swam toward the boat. At first it was
thought that he was trying to save him-
self, and when he came within reach a
boat hook was lowered to him. He
would not touch it, but tried to get di-

rectly in the way of the boat; but by
this time it was backing. Then a deck
hand, by a skillful thrust, caught the
man by the shoulder with the hook. The
coat was evidently new and held on
for a time as the man turned and twist-
ed and struggled to get loose. Finally
the cloth gave way and the man, giving
a powerful shove, swam away on his
back toward tho bridge. He was evi-

dently an accomplished swimmer, and
perfectly at home in the water. When
near the bridge he turned on his face
and dived down under the water, but a
man speared him with another hook and
brought him to the surface. He quick-lyoho- ok

himself loose again and went
under, while the air bubbles arose from
his lips. Again he was fished up, and
this time he was drawn so near the
bridge that a stout fellow reaching
down seized him by the collar. Then a
ladder was put down. The man would
not climb up. Another man reached
down and also seized him, and the next
moment the would-b- e suicide was drag-
ged dripping from the slip.

Strangely enough he did not appear
exhausted. It was noticed that through-
out he kept his mouth tightly closed.
This accounted for his freshness. He
was taken to the Oak street police sta-
tion, and on the way he rubbed his head
as if it pained him. At the station he
gave his name as Charles H. Hayes. "I
guess I'm about forty," he said in a
dazed sort of manner. "I guess I was
born in this country. I live in Boston.
I don't know how I came in the water."
He afterwards said that he was a sailor,
just returned from a long cruise, and
that he had been on a protracted spree.
He was taken to the Chambers street
hospital and treated for alcoholism.

TIEE T11Y HOUSEWIFE.
The careful, tldj houEevlfe, when she Is

giving her house its spring cleaning, should
bear in mintl that the dear Inmates of her
house are more precious than houses, and
that their systems need cleansing by purifying
the blood, regulating the stomach and bowels
to prevent and cure the diseases arising from
spring malaria and miasma, and she should
know that there is nothing that will do It so
perfectly and surely as Hop Bitters, the purest
and best.of all medicines. See other column.

The Railroad and the People.
The late presidential elction has forever

settled the Issues that divided the country
since :he rebellion of 1SC1. The decree has
gone forth that this is a nation and not a mere
confederacy of states. Resumption is an ac-

complished fact. A paper dollar is as good as
a gold dollar. The natioual credit is on a sound
basis and all financial experimenting is at an
end. The overshadowing issue of the future
is the issue between the railroads and the peo-
ple.

Shall corporation kings rule free America?
Shall railway monopolies dictate the laws
made by our liational and s:ate legislatures
and interpret them through veualjudges of
their own choice? Shall the giant corpora-
tions that control all the public.highways orer
which American products must go to ma-k- et

fix arbitrary and cxtortionable to'ls upon
transportation, and thus reduce the toilinjj
millions of America to mere serfs and de-
pendents? or shall the people who gave vitali-
ty to these corporations by granting them
charters, who have built the'great transconti-
nental roads with princely subsidies in lands
and bonds, exercise their power, pass laws for
their n, and say to thesearro-gan- t

monopolies, thus far you can go, and no
farther?

In the coming irrepressible conflict batween
the people and the railroads, the people are
bound to win in the end. "What they now
need is able and fearless exponents 0 their
rights. Such a champion they will find in the
Omaha Jlee. A republican" piper tha has
courageously and consistently advocated rail
way regulation for years, and to-da- y stands
almost alone as a barrier to the arrogant dic-
tation of Jay Gould iu Nebraska politics; a
paper that has always opposed favoritism and
discrimination by public carriers and resisted
every atten.pt of corporations to pvade their
just share 01 the burdens of taxation; a paper
that has never flinched from exposing and de-
nouncing jobbery and corruption wherever It
exists.

The battle has only just begun. The pre-
liminary skirmish will take place In the next
legislature.

Tue movement for emancipation from the
misrule of corporation kings has just been
started by sturdy farmers in southwestern Ne-
braska whose call for organization is the bugle
blast that will ere long rally the producer
around one common standard. To those who
sympathize with this movement and all who
desire to he enlightened about every other
living issue, the Omaha Bee cannot fail to
commend itself.

The fact that the circulation of the Bte is
larger than tli3t of any paper north of St. Louis
and west of Chicago, is the best testimonial of
its excellence as a newspaper, and the fact
that the Bee is circulated and patronized more
cxteusively in Omaha the stronghold of the
Union Pacific than all its rivals combined, at-
test sufficiently tha popular confidence
it enjoye rtseri its aims are best known,
and where its efforts on behalf of the produc-
ing and industrial classes are most appreciated.

In order to extend the circulation of tho
Weekly Bee, the publishers hare plced a large
number of useful and valuable articles on
their premium list which are to be distributed
among their subscribers in the same impartial
uuuucr that characterized their first premium
distribution last winter. The aggregate value
of these premiums is over $15,000. Among
these articles are agricultural machinery, Im-
plements, household goods, musical Instru-
ments, silverware, watches, jewelry, books, etc

The most V luable premiums are :
1 J I. Ctse Threshing Machine with
power complete $650 00

1 March Harvester and binder 300 00
1 Grand Piano 500 00
1 Parlor Organ 160 00
1 Elegant Biggy 175 00
1 " " ifts on
1 Farm Wagon 100 00
1 Moline Rotary Corn Planter 65 00
1 Wind Mill 65 00
1 Gold watch 65 00
1 " " 71 00
Also one 40 acre farm within five miles

of Grand Island, valued at 320 00
Sample copies and full premium list mailed

free to any address.
Subscription price, Weekly $2.00per annum;

6 months $1.00.
Every perscn that remits prepiyment for one

year will be entitled to one premium.
Direct letters to the

Ohaha Pcbliihixg Co..
(adv.) Omaha, Nebraska.

Vextilatiok. Remember this fact:
Disease lurks in every unventilated
room, and especially bedrooms. Fresh
air is just as necessary as food for the
body.

He is not long i Ue who does nothing,
but he is idle who might be better em-
ployed.

JFooIi.sIily
'Tis folly to be frightened as many

are because afflicted with Piles when
Bucklin's Arnica Salve will certainly
cure the worst cases and only costs 25c.
Sold even-where-

.

Women that have been pronounced incura-
ble by the best physicmns in the country, have
been completely cured of female weakne s
bv the use of Ltdia E. Pixkham's Vegetable
Compocxd. Send to Mis. LydiaE. Pinkham,
233 Western Avenue, Lyon, Mass., for pam-
phlets.
Hale's Honet of Hobehocxdaxd Tar over-

powers
The most troublesome cough within forty-eig- ht

hours 1

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
The most comfortable boot in town ha3

Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stlffeners.

Xerrible lo ol'IJl'e.
Millions or rats, m.ce, cats, bed-bug- s, roaches,
lose their lives hv col sioa irh "Rough ou
Rata." Sold Dy urug.aU, 15: boxes.

rnon on W,1 K T.-T--, CVlr J.

People in Glass Houses, Etc.
St Louis Evening Chronicle.

While it may be proper that those
"living in glass houses should never
throw stones," we think it eminently

roper that those working in glass
E ouses should say a "good word" for
anything of benefit to themselves. In
this connection Sir. Isaac Correy, Man-
ager Salem, X. J. Glass Works, re-

marks: I am pleased to say that I have
used the Great Remedy, St. Jacobs Oil,
for Rheumatism, with" excellent results;
other members of my family have also
been greatly benefited by its use.

An ingenious instrument has been in-

vented by the use of which the action of
the pulse is accurately measured and
photographed.

A 3SulIt1er't 'Testimony.
Grand Rap ds T'mes.

Chas. S. Strickland, Esq., of 9 Boyl-sto- n

Place, Boston, Mass., after relating
his surprising recovery from rheuma-
tism by St, Jacob's Oil, says: I cannot
find words to convey my praise and
gratitude to the discoverer of this lim-

ine t.

In spite of all temptation to adopt the
bright colors of fashionable street cos-

tumes, black continues to be the favor
ite dress with a large number of Ameri-
can women
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Answers to Correspondents.
In reply to the many inquiries which we

have received regarding a most prominent
modern remedv we would sav: To the best of
our belief Warner's Safe K'hiey and Liver
Cure is pure in its nature, efficient in its ac-

tion and in its We have
learned of some remarkable cures which it
has effected, and believe that as a preventa-
tive of disease it is unequalled. For delicate
ladies and enfeebled men it is invaluable; and
its pure vegetable quilities commend it to the
favor and use of all.

ATTESTIO' 1AVAIJDS.

The Western urjjical Institute.Iunsu City, rtSo.
The 6unreons of this institute can be cm- -

suited at the Barnum House, Nebraska Ciry,
Neb., on Mondav. the 27th December; also
at the Ilubbard House, Sioux City, Iowa, on
Wednesday, D cember 20th, where they will
be prepared to treat all manner of deformities
and chronic diseases. The afflicted should
avail themselves of this opportunity of con-
sulting these eminent surgeons. Consulta-
tion free.

FURS! FURS! FURS!
The Omaha fur manufacturer, Henry

G. Richter, opposite postoilice, Omaha,
Nebraska, calls the public's attention to
his fine selected stock of ladies and gents
furs. Country orders by mail will nave
prompt attention. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Repairing done at reasonable
rates. Highest price paid for raw furs.

John G. Wi lis, wholesale commissior.
merchant and dealer in earthenware,
lloristware, lawn vases, 1414 Dodge
street, Omaha. You will get prompt
returns and highest prices for all kinds
of produce.

A. CKUICKSHA3K tc CO.,

Importers and retailers of Dry Goods,

NblioTis and Millinery. Agents for But-tcric-

Paper Patterns and Harris & Fos-

ter Kid Gloves. Omaha. Neb.
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gEfei STOMACH (0$

nTEH
There is no civilized nation in tie Western Hemis-

phere, in which the utlllf of Hosteler's Stomach
Milters as atonic, corrective and anti MIIous medi
cine. Is now known and appreciated. AVhilc It's a
medicine for seasons and ail climate, it Is espe-

cially suited to the compla.nts gtnciated by the
weather, being the purest and best citable st'mu-lan- t

In the world.
For taieby Drupfrf't8 ant Dealers, to whom apply

foi Hostctter's Almanac for 19SI.

THE OWJ.Y ftSEPiClME
That Acts at the Same Time on

The L.ivcr, tho BowcIh,
and the Kidneys.

Tho grwit organs are the natural cleansers
of tho rjrtem. If they work well, health will be
perfect; 3 they become closed dreadful dis-

ease are rare to follow with

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.
MlioiuntM, Headache, IypepHa. Jaundice,

Gravel, JHabeles, RhrjunatlePaimer Aches.
aro derelopM becanw the blood Is poloned with
the humors that should be expelled naturally.

KIMEY-WOR- T WILL RESTORE

the hlthy aetlon and all these destroying-

wUlliTebuttonCer.
Thourmda hive been cared. Try It and yon

wUl aid me more to the number. Take It and
aauia wu ouob aura gwuucu j vu,
Wiy voKrr loagrr frra Urit f m mhlnhk t

TTkj bwnwh iiitrm frmm CHtipttM d PJIeil
KniraT-WeR- T will euro you. Try a package at

onee and bo retU2ed. ,

Tio-i-ySitaotwhic-nak-sq-ia- rt
" PS

of medicine. Vlbo Liquid .r ora.TH7 Con- - H
ejatraiea ioruiow3wiiuikuiivic.j " ;

H. It a'ta with eqnal efflfdencr in either fona.
IUIK1UUUUU1 tuol.iii-i.w..v.- .

HTLLS. BICHlRDSOy A CO., Prop',
(WmeendthedportieJd.) BCELnGTOt, IT.

MMM
la ree-pon- to tha urgent reQuests of crcat

nnber- - of poo-al- e who prefer to purchase a
KJdney-Wo- rt already prepared, the

ccleb-r-ite- now pr-pa- re

It ta liquid farm as well aa dry. It 13

very concentrated. Is pat up ia large bottles,
and is equally eJSaientaa that pntnp dry la
tiaoana. It aa-r- the necessity ofpreparl--- g, IrIs always ready, and is mare eas-l-

y taVrnby
cicstpeoplfi. Prioe, per bottle. Ij!
LIQUID A3T DHT SOLD 37 "DS"JGOI3TS. pi

WELLS, BICIIAi:i)50& CO., ProprH, Ed
a, Bnr"!irn. ( .

5uprX Holiday Edition.
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suc at aMONTHLY, pe.f tiWWrlrn r,F trtt
ES0. Pub. Ct., X3 East 2&a Street, :.. Y. City.
Poiiaga book 25 cents ; registered nunl, 33.

For a sample co.yof theBestSwrj- - PapcrlnAtnenca
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Nauralnia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of iho Ghost,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, Gonaral Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Hoadache, Frosted
and Ears, and all other
Pains and Achos.

No Preparxtkm on forth eiia! St. Jjcees Oil
as a sttfe, sue, ij;ii- - uwl cheap EiUru.il
Keraly A trial entail ltit the comparatively
tri&iig outlay if 50 fritts, rih! etrry one suffering
with pain can Iiaro cbr&p and positive proof or iu
claimj.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALEHS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGSLER & CO.,
ltaltltnorr, Jfrf., XT.S.JL.

iTJfl Monma'n Hrrb Kitten is s
; y S;Hi'Jy ami effectual rruicd)

aUUJJJMJ 11 for nil diseases of iec sioin- -
.1 U ach, Uowelf. and KMneri

and a certain e of Ague.

Couch Cure a safe,
c rtaln and speedy cure for colds,
coukIi". croup, as hma, whoop- -

MiJ 1 1 j.jljlu u in e uru. uronctims, noarse.
nes. Influenza, incipient consumption, a d all

of tl.e throat and lui.vs 50c per bottle.

Liniment Is the bet(MlfSt remedy that can b
lor uins,

r.tc
nruii-es-, sprain.

FOIiTIIBHAIR A reliable restora-
tiveAL anil perfect balr-- i' .e-- sins. Frees
the head fron dandruff, and cucea all
distasea of the tcalp.

.Manufactured by C. F. OOOmiAX, Whole
tale Omaliu, .Vet., and Wold bj
ull Hetall

WHOLESALE

m la smb Kan m RETAIL

PAPE
waraoow SHADES.

METALLIC CENTER PIECES,
CURTAINS with or without pla!

and artistic lettering a spcc'alty.

Chicago Prices Daplicaiei
Samples of Wall 1'apers cn; on application.

SHK-rJt- BjStfS.'SARf,
Window Hhude Man ifacturer,

OMAHA. NK1I.

Th'wr" known aid 'ioroiiKb'y (fflctcif rtmrdj
for digram s of tbvEv. tin acquired a world-wl- d

nputatfoa durliitfth' I:ti nv- - yars. and lti
a remarkable fact that this ha ten sus
fa'.ned simple by the Merit ot the Medlclnl
i's'lf and nut'liy pnfflnirorexi. nHlveadvertMiiK- - Tin

j tho.is.indi who havt used it will bear testimoni
t'th!- truth of this farrincnt Manufactured onij
by JOHN L THOMPSON SONS tc CO . Troy, Nen
York IT!- - 1 ccn" SoM by alldru.'uNts.

t

One Dollar a Year.
THE CHICAGO I.:liEKwill be sent to any addrtu, postagt

at the price unied abot. Band

& ISP Slid,ur n&m AdrVvta
'Villi LKlJGKA . Chicago, 111- -

GOLD! AGENTS waxtkdi
.m(jGl:;c GOLD" amontf tbi

Rocky Monntilns. It describes how gold y found an
mined; bow mining companies are formed and Great
Fortunes made there. Gives a grapldc Uatory oi
various dlKxiveriea of scold and silver In the V S.. anl
tptcially those lately made aboat IsttilvUlf. Black JIM
and the Ounnhon 1'ountry. Thrilling ctnf of mmp
life among miners; lnckofhiiTperteJcpol,etc Price

'i. For terms or agency, address
UUintAKl) lU'OS.. 16 K. 6th 8L. Kansaa City. Ma

:ohh u. DETWILE8,

$n fS2I &IAL.a ?g3 SS3!!tfgmw s ttfua cEItiU'M
vj vuou iiaijks, irrt

OMAHA. KF I'.ASKA- r3 v "" --v 1" vrrr :r- - an I ft r"t "

i:e.iiitll"ul Turl.ip.li Uuir 1'atteriiw. ny ,a
rantuak tt. ra f r m rag. oryarti at a trilling rxpcns
(tria prr!"s. p rtruni nf hiM'nem 'o agvits. 6enii
sratr.pf it- - K S FISOST t CO. , 22 Tremont
How. Ilo-T'i- Mass.
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Prelum
FOU SCBSCRIBERS TO

III OttM EEP1LIGM.
(WEKKLY)

IX

House FnrnisliiBE Goos.

Agricultural Implements,

Sewing Machines,

Sifter Ware,

Jewelry, s.

AXD SEVEltAI. nVXl)KED OTHXK

Valuable - Nairn
ARTICLES.

Oxie Premium nnil a YcarN Sl-.seriplip- n,

sSI.."l.

EVEltY SUBSCRIBER RE?B1VUS A

PREMIUM.

The Cra-APES- Weekly and tub Most
aiAGXIFICENT LlST OF PkBMIO.MS

Evek Offekedto the Tub-lic-

THE GRAUD DISfRIBOTION

WILL TAKK PLACM

li jBrS!January '1

THE OMAHA WEEKLY REPUBLICAN

Is a larje seventy-tw- o column, twelve---- -

uewspa-tcr-
, devoted to the immifcrutioM iwl

interests of Nebra-.ka.tu.- ! to the
advancement of the interests of tms KerwMi-ca- n

party. It is the oldest and leadline Wwsk-l- y

paper in the State. It is -- Hinted frJ--

clear, handsome new tvpe, and ltd eolMmtw
will be tilled with the best oritntml awl select-
ed matter, the laruust telegnphie n from
all parts of the world, and full retorts of H

leadin? local events iu au 1 tiMrougteou.
the several counties of the State.

ALL OLD SUBSCRIBERS,
Especially th ee who are in arrears, chh awll
themselves of this offer. For each yenr jn1
up, a receipt, good for oue award in lite grand
distribution, will be giv-- n. All rmiu-- i

should be made at the rate of per vr.
Sample CoriES, which also Contain-Ful- l

List of Pkemiums, Sunt
Free to Any Addkbss, on

Ari'LICATION.
The distribution will he awfllpBW'clly

conducted. The responsibi'ity of TTIR RE-

PUBLICAN In this particular is unqHe-4toiiw- l.

Send remittances by tuonev order rcte-tere- d

letter, pavable to OMAHA REPUBLI-
CAN, Omaha, Nebraska, and premium re-

ceipts arill be returned to subscriber-- - y U.

All articles that can be sent bv mail will be
forwarded postpaid to the subscriber's
Articles to be shipped y express or freight
will be forward to their ilctinatfoii, with
freight payable bv the consitree

OMAHA REPUBLICAN,
Omsha. Net.

SXTSS'iSSSBiZSSnSGSSSSSSaKKl,
-- !ie ti'urtst iid Urxt iinlicino .

Acolmbination ot Hops, Buchu, r5nn-dr-vtttc- -"J

Dandelion, wltaaituob.;aad
mostcuraU-'evritrtie- 3 of all other li. iters.
miVmt tho ereatrat Blood Purifier. Liver
Ree U ln tor. anil Lire and Healta llcatortiis
Agent on
Wwiiaxm,. . an lone tt
Bitten are usVctW varied and perfect are thair

7h-- 7 pi asir!r:rt3ti3iSJia:Ji2.--2-.

To all whoso eniploj-mi- cause
orj-ar- or who re-

quire an ApptiierVTonlC a",Huh,ste,ulu,t- -

HoDBittersarelniral".,-a-"';-""0"t"'- o

icatine.
No matter what your fo.t'l'ntrs or djmptoms

are what tho disease . r ailtment. M un Uu Bit
ters. Don't wait untdjouare k' but If jou
only feel bad or t-- ' at oo e.
ItinaysaTyourlire.Itha3',vl hundreds.
$500 will be paid for a cale they win ,(

Do not suffer a01'1 1 jovrlnen U
u(Ter,butuseandunr them u Hop O
Iteraember, Hop Bitters Is noTlIl' druSBred tt

drunken n trum. but tha Pu-vst- n J Best
lledlcinocTcr made; the "UTALIDeiW JTUEM"

and HOPE" and no person or famL'v
should be without tbrm. !M
n.l.e.lsanab-li-anr- lrresi'ti'ilo ru B5SeCJ
forlrun!-enneMU"- of opium, toiiocco alius m
narrotlcs. Allccld by Uruir-M- '. Send JffL mcSO

for Circular. Hop Blttm Jltg. Cm., f pt'
Rochester NY anT-Trn- t - fcg

XZXiS--

PdYNE'S FARM ENGINES

Vertical .t bi:uk Arresting Enirinee from 2 to 11

V-- e power, mounted or unmi-intel- . Bert am!
hea-H- Engines tnado. 8150 upwards. Sbc

Catalogue for Information sim"
prices to B. W, PAVNK & SONS.
Box 1200. Corulntr, N.Jf

Hvl in the
4&F" v5LYV&S World for

rcV L W-- . HJ1 or Ms- -

1 Line Sewtufp

W 1 xlEMmW&SJ Fin". Strong,
Hi, FhT'

Lcnjjth.
THIS HEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Ilu a Pad difftrfo? tram al Khf. la

), with !IA)t)ntla; IMS
la caoter. adabU iUalf to all DaaiataaafjSENSIBlrCEf of tha bo4y.

--JTmjssu P PRESSES ACJtaalNIESTlSIS
ON WOULD WITH
lLh IlzsL Dreca

the Hernia Ubrldarcsnlrda! a m.t .4ii .....
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